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The juice of the apple, however, can-

not always be Tellcd on to make people

I
irf

good"

How can anyone bo sure, under exist-
ingI conditions, that it is time to take
his spring medicine?

i But even 'without taking the oath of
!'l office and filing a bond, Mr. Harms is
j a chemist.

This changeable weather disturbs va--

1 rlous business calculations, especially
of those who play marbles,

fl Is the street car company going to
H dally along until the storms are oil over

before bringing out its open cars?

That Salt Lake should have more
sidewalks is conceded by everybody
who would not have to pay for them.

I!X The cruising of the Vladivostok fleet
B after Jap warships has been very suc--

any.
cessful so far, it not having yet found

Evidently there is to be enough mud
this spring, after all, to land paseen- -

sera in, to suit the most fun-lovi-

street car crew.

I5?j In providing 60 many kinds of
weather our professor of meteorology
certainly shows an obliging disposition

p to suit all tastes.

Professor Hyatt Is entirely justified in
I believing that there Is a strong demand

here for storm scenes, people having
liked them so well at the theaters last

J week.

Ill It is only fair to remind your wife
that everything points to a rainy
ter thl3 year, so that she may not be In
such
rangements,

a hurry about her millinery

If apple-eatin- g makes people good.
I will reform workers show their slncer- -

lty by sending around to any evildoer
jj they are interested In, a box or two of
Ji nice pippins?

The prison-a- t Seoul Is being made a
m veritable slaughter-pen- . Six prisoners
S beheaded and thirty-eig- hanged in
wt three nights Is a frightful record: and
91 the worst of It Is that the condemned
D men are coming in by tens and tven- -

Sj ties, for more decapitations and hang- -

w Ings. Korea Is catching up on long ar- -

member of the Japanese
reported that the purpose of

in this war Is to restoro
to China, drive the RussiansBThat of the Amoor, and Japanizo
was certainly not limited in hla

He no doubt expreeess tho
'aspiration of his people, but it

a big contract.

The Tribune has received from
j ' Charles Cobb of Overton, Lincoln coun- -

Ij ty, Nevada, on the Muddy, a twig of an
j apricot tree, with a bunch of apricots
3 on it something larger than buckshot,

i J which look mighty good to an inhabl- -
j tant of this comparatively boreal re- -

$ glon. It is good to live In the hot lands
in early spring; but in tho summer,

y those who belong there are glad to fly
i tq.- to the hills.

t'M It is not easy to credit the report
11 that Tillman, the murderer of Editor
Vfjjj Gonzales at Columbia, Is seriously a

candidate for Congress. South Caro-Un- a

In a bloody State, being credited
with 222 man-killin- in 1003, but it Is

a scarcely possible that the people of any
Congressional district that State can

!'S give their Indorsement to one of these
jj as a fit man to sit in the Congress of
' tho United States.

mt A Japanese resident of this city has
"Sfflj favored The Tribune with some trans- -
HH( latlons from "The Shinalchl," of Nagya,

Hjl Japan, which, while not conveying any
Hi news not heretoforo sent by wire, dis- -

.jjjl closes a patriotic unanimity among the
:H inhabitants of the Island Empire whioh

ls ominous for Russia. It shows that
H everybody ls anxious to take tho war
H bonds; the royal family has takenS twenty millions of them, and all the
H banks bid for them. It mentions a
fl Turkish officer wljo is anxious to fight
H for Japan, but cannot be taken Into tho

army, as nil foreigners ore excluded;
ho will join tho Red Cross. Editorially,
the paper explains that Japan wa3
forced to fight Rusla for

and on account of the barbarities
and outrages committed by Ruslsans In

Manchuria, Japan "desires to punish
them as enemies to civilization." A com-

plete turning of the tables there, neatly
done, and well deserved.

THE MATTER OF INSURANCE.

Some little time ago The Tribune pro-

tested against the raise in Insurance
rates in this city, and had Somo contro-
versy with the Insurance Press on tho
subject, the table presented by that pa-

per being manifestly unfair to this city.
In lumping It In Indlscrlmlnatlngly with
tho wholo State.

Last Friday we made some further
suggestions on this subject, which havo
drawn forth a comment by Lewis B.
Rogers, Esq., as an Insurance expert,
which no doubt he Is. He seems to Im-

agine that we object to the commissions
paid to tho Insurance agents, but noth-

ing was further from our thoughts than
this, for we are glad to see them get as
much as they can from the companies
they represent. What they get ls In

some depree a compensation for the
large amounts of local money paid to
lnsuranco companies In the East and
abroad. So far from wishing to cut
down these receipts of the agents, we
would rather see them get more than
loss.

Another thing Mr. Rogers objects to
Is the Idea of Insurance by the State;
and he cites the loss by the State of
Wisconsin of Its capltol, Involving an
amount of $800,000, with but S6000 In Its
lnsuranco fund, tho case presenting a
net loss of $794,000 to be charged off to
"experience fund."

But whether that is an argument
agalust the State Insuring its bulldingj
depends on how you look at It. The
State only began last year tho policy of
not Insuring its publlo buildings. If It
had begun that policy, say, when the
State was organized, and applied It to

all of Its public buildings, putting the
premiums into an Insurance fund, does
any one doubt that the State would now

havo a handsome sum to the good, even

after meeting the loss of the capltol
fire?

It Is a plain case, therefore, that so

far as this citation goes, the error may
not have been In the new policy adopted
but -- in not having adopted It soon
enough. A mere casualty such as oc-

curred is not a determining factor in

the settlement of a policy which must
take many years to prove is advanta-
geous or not.

Mr. Rogers objects to tho suggestion
of the State carrying tho lnsuranco
risks, and especially to tho basis of val-

ues tentatively suggested, of two-thlr-

of tho assessed value, for the amount
of the Insurance policy. He thinks that
this would be inadequate. Very likely
he Is right about this; the suggestion
was mado not as a finality, but only ex-

perimentally; this part of the business
is but a detail, anyway. Whatever sys-

tem of Insurance were adopted would

have to be on fair and sound business
principles, and If that basis should
prove inadequate, another would have
to be taken. But we should like to havo
tho general question of insurance by

the State discussed by the experts on
Its merits, and not put by as Impracti-
cal because somo experimental detail is
not approved.

Mr. Rogers seems to endorse the Idea
of keeping the Insurance money at
homo, which was our plan. He says:
"If you must keep your flro Insurance
money at home, do It right." That sen-

timent wo approve, most heartily.
Yhatever Is done should bo done well,
and It cannot be done well and to the
mutual advantage of all concerned, un-

less it Is done right.
It is certainly true that there are

largo sums of money sent abroad for
flro lnsuranco premiums. It Is certain,
also, that the large companies have ac-

cumulated Immense surpluses out of
the revenues created by tho sums thus
paid by Utah and other communities.
The object we have In mind Is to ascer-
tain if our part of that money cannot
be moro advantageously kept at home;
and to that point, as well ns to the
question of how best It can be done, we
Invito discussion.

The Trlbuno has received from The
Castle, Dublin, an appeal from Lady
Dudley In behalf of the fund for the
establishment of district nurses In the
poorest parts of Ireland. In many parts
of Ireland, no provision Is made for
nursing the sick poor In their own
homes; a tax for the purpose would add
to the burdens of an already overbur-
dened people. Tho only relief must be
from voluntary subscriptions. During
the past year sufficient money was col-

lected to establish and endow eight
public nurses, all of whom will soon be
at work. But applications for old come
in constantly, and In some cases the
need is extreme. The appeal Is made to
the Irish people in America" especially..
Donations may be sent to Lady Rachel
Dudley personally, or to the secretary,
the Bank of Ireland, marked, "Lady
Dudloy's Fund for District Nurses."

A Russian report Is that what the
British are after In Tibet is gold; that
Tibet Is in fact a second California,
This ls envy and malice combined; for
Russian agents have been active in
Tibet for the past four years, and the
Czar's gorgeous presents to the Dalai
Lama, a whole camel caravan of them,
aro not forgotten. But In no part of
the Russian reports was there the
slightest reference to any mines,
whether of gold or any other metal.
The RiisalanB were preparing to ex-

ploit 'that coilntry for political pur-
poses, and are chagrined that they can-
not pursue their policy, being otherwise

fully occupied. But they can make up
their mlndato one .thing as an absolute
fact; that If there are rich gold mines
in Tibet, and the British find them,
then British sovereignty there ls al-

ready as good as assured.

COLORADO'-- DISTURBANCES.

It ls certainly to bo hoped that the
troubles in Colorado may tako on a
form much modified from recent occur-
rences. Running men out of town,
warning them not to come back, many
of them being good and roputablo citi-
zens, ls bad work. And still worse lu
the prospect of fighting to keep men
out of town or to force men's way Into
town.

Surely there must be some public au-
thority to regulate matters of this kind,
and prevent tho savngo antagonisms of
tho different classes or sympathizers
taking the form of battle and bloody
reprisals. It Is a reproach to the Stato
to have these things even probable,
much more to havo them occur.

Governor Pcabody won the respect of
tho business and Industrial capital of
the State by his energetic moves when
the destruction of the mines at Crlpplo
Creek and Tellurldo was threatened,
though ho marred his action somewhat
by the uncertainty of the wording of
his proclamations. Still, on the whole,
he did well.

But the withdrawal of the militia
was followed by sharp conflicts, which
showed either that their work was not
thorough, or else that there was a new
set of disturbances of even more acute
antagonism than had existed at the
first.

It Is good to see tljat Governor Pea-bod- y

gives assurance that armed
men will not be allowed to march about
tho State, terrorizing the people, or In-

vading towns. This It Is his plain duty
to do, and It ls encouraging so see that
he is alive to IL

As the dispatches read, our neighbor-
ing State seems to be falllnir Into a
condition of chaos. It can hardly be so
bad ns that, but it 13 certainly Injurious
to the State to have such an impression
get out.

SCHURMAN ON RACE DETERIORATION.

President J. G. Schurman of Cornell
says that tiger Is still In the blood of the
American. That ls what the Spanish
forces In Cuba thought in the late war;
it Is what Agulnaldo thought, and his
erstwhile following; and the Americans
lost nothing by that opinion. A little of
the tiger Is not a bad thing at times,
though It won't do to let the tiger get
beyond control.

While thus the tiger In the blood Is
good (or at least It Is good for an enemy
to think it Is there). It is not good to
have this tiger manifested to our own
detriment nor to have it destroy our
own safeguards or institutions.

It Is not good to have a tigerish law-
lessness, that leads to lynchlngs; the
courts must bo respected, and their de-

crees respected. Tiger In the blood ls
no excuse for lawlessness, nor for the
awful crimes and atrocities that grow
out of lynchlngs.

It ls not cood to havo a tigerish
treachery In the blood, which causes the
doing of things expressly forbidden by
law and decent American sentiment, to
say nothing anent this lawlessness be-

ing a positive violation of good faith.
It Is not good to have the predatory

tigerish traits of the
schemer, who betrays his own con-

science aa well as those who confide In
him. And many more things are not
good, which have this samo tigerish
brand upon them.

President Schurman, we think, is
quite right in saying that he does not
think the deterioration of American so-

ciety and sentiment ls due to the
of religion In the public

schools, nor to tho Immigration o our
shores, though we believe that the latter
has had some unfavorable Influence

Ho thinks, on the contrary, that there
Is a certain race deterioration about it,
which may be true. If so, one of two
things- must follow, either that the
standard which he ls measuring by 13

out of true, or else that there has been
a change from somo obscure cause
which ho has not Indicated.

Let us help him a little. Is it not from
the relaxation of parental authority and
the growing up of boys In comparative
idleness, with their wild tendencies less
restricted than formerly, and their drift-
ing Into recklessness and disregard of
the ties that bind our society in proper
limitations, and of the rights of the pub-

lic and of their neighbors?
We believe that this condition Is so

general as to havo had an appreciable
effect on our public life; that It Is the
cause of more race deterioration than
any other one cause that can be named.

We havo called attention heretofore
to this evil here in this city. It ls seen
more or less In the mirror of tho set-

tlements of the State, as held up by our
exchanges. We see It elsewhere, all
over the country In fact; and It Is high
time that the parental
vigor and discipline were again called
Into play to stop thlB cause of "race de-

terioration."

No more pitiable object has been seen
for a long time than Brlstow In his
twistlngs, turnings and evasions In his
testimony before the special committee
which Is investigating his charges
against members of the House of Rep-
resentatives. He alleged grave misde-
meanors and dishonorable conduct
against Representatives, but ho puts In
the claim that his languago was alway3
respectful, and it ls wrong to charge
him with abusing them or his position
and privileges! A rare bird ls Brlstow,
of the sort that fouls Its own nest, and
then scraping the offal Into other nests,
cries out, "Behold how clean I am, and
how filthy are those other chaps!"

ASPHALT FROM SUGAR BEETS.

From tho Detroit Journal.
They now make cattle feed and alco-

hol In quantities to astonish a Ken-
tucky distiller and several other minor

from the residue left after
tho white sugar hn3 boon extracted
from tho Michigan sugar beet, and now
It Is proposed to utilize It In the man-
ufacture of a new variety of asphalt
pavement.

At ono stage of the progress which
the dirty, wrinkled beets make from
one end of the long factory buildings to
the empty XXX sugar barrels waiting
at the other, they are mixed with a
preparation of lime. This lime per-
meated with other oubstances Is, of
course, later extracted, and heretofore
this form of residue has chiefly been
used ns a fertilizer, when used at nil
According to the esteemed Alma Rec-
ord, however, it has now been found
that when this residue, consisting of
lime and other things, Is mixed with a
certain other residue remaining from
the distillation of petroleum, an

preparation ls formed adapted
to a variety of purposes. Somo
day they'll be making dyestuffs and
sleeping potions and axIegreasQ and
corn cures from 3ugnr beet residue In
short, almost as many as
are now made from coal tar and other
things remaining after tho manufac-
ture of Illuminating gaa.

SPICE.

First Uttlo Girl My father is an editor;
what does yours do?

Socond Little Girl Whatever mamma
tells him. Glasgow Evening Times.

"Tell mo," sho asked, after she had
accepted him, "am d really your first andonly lovo?"

"Woll or no, dear," replied tho drug
clerk, "but you oro something Just ns
good." Philadelphia Press.

"Did Jorrold got anything out of his
rich uncle's cstato?"

"Well, rather; ho married tho daughter
of tho attorney for tho estate." Puck.

Dyer Hlgbco and his wlfo aro very de-
voted.

Duell To whom? Life.
o

Hungry Hawkins Do yor moan tor say
yor got a equaro meal out o' dat sour
woman?

Diplomatic Mike Surol
Hungry Hawkins Well, ycr a wonder!

How'd yer do It?
Dlplomatlo Mike When nho opened do

door I sez: "Is yer mother at homo.
Miss?" Philadelphia Press.

Passenger I want to thank tho motor-ma- n,

through you, for stopping this car
to let mo on.

Conductor Oh, he only did It for a Joke.
Wo only go another block. Judgo.

S. D. EYHHSJ
Undertaker and fiabalmer. jj

I Open All Night. TeL 364. S

i 213 Stato St., Salt Lake City. S

LAM iS&yM Bfi&CURtA1K8S

Mr. Frederic Belasco presents

Florence Roberts
And her ouperlnr compony In four com-ple- to

productions.

WEDNESDAY THE VNWELCOJIE

andIht MRS. HHTGH
TSDAY "PEGGY THRIFT

THE COUNTRY OIRI,."

ritlCES 25c to $1.00. Matinee, 25c to 75c.

NEXT ATTRACTION
Friday, Saturday and Matinee.

Farewell to
Donmon Thompson In "THE OLD

HOMESTEAD."

Tonight andTomorrow Niht
MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 3 P. M.

Return of tho Favorites,
MURRAY AND MACK.

,IN
"A NIGHT ON BROADWAY."

All Fun nnd Pretty Glrla.

NEXT ATTRACTION "Down by tho
Sea."

jf5ffi. Diamonds

gS Watches

4vP? Jewelry

From the beginning we
have endeavored to gain I

the confidence of custom-
ers;I we know that can be
done only by giving sat--

isfaction in quality and
U price. j

jiUC0143 Main St

tMHm 1JMl'' rai?t.M. wren- -- .vjh '.'...ui -- TfTf

The Modern Store; Moderate Prices for Everybody. I

...t.rrrT'zrursii h. h.w i,i,i'i,im.rnwii aiu.wiii.i.i .j'h.,-.- v hi nr

Nw dm jp)irgrr9 ffiere IbsMPgdiiins
n8rasn8fflSTOSBHlln s jgipH ft Ihm

! ftyH(9 (pdliiftfe mt& m&wMm
oqp)m($3iMlo hp ft&ftmini

j Notwithstanding the inclement weather yesterday fore- -

noon, there was splendid response to the beginning of the A2s- -

NIVERSARY SALE. One advantageous feature of the store
particularly noticeable while snow was falling was the day- - :

; light effect within bright and inviting, renderiug an exami- -

nation of goods easy and satisfactory, . The spacious aisles, :

the daylight aspect, the roomy, tempting displays must cer- -

tainly appeal to the shopper. The delights of shopping are
further enhanced by comprehensive displays of new merchan- -

; dise, the absence of shelf-wor- n stock, courteous treatment,
moderate prices and reliable specials. Why not trade where

; everything is so bright and pleasing where prices are
; right?

The Millinery Section wa3 the scene of much Interest acaln yestcr- -
day. Tho showing of popular-price- d hats up to $7.50 nnd ?10.00 resulted

f in many sales. Each hat poaseses a style found usually only In the high- -
or priced conceptions. We lead In style and In moderate prices.

carry tho highest class of production all kinds of Mil- -Ljri.... j

F We desire to announce to our friends and patrons and all
future piano and organ buyers that you will find us with a
splendid line of goods at 51 and 53 South Main. We have just
received several carloads of goods, and can give you au excel-

lent choice, at the right price and on terms to suit your purse.
Call and see us at our new ware-room-

j Vansant & Chamberlain

IIANTTFACTUTIED BY

SALT LAKE CANDY COMPANY

DIAMOND MANUFACTURING
IMPOBTEES. JEWELERS.

j Diamonds aid Diamond Jewelry, j

; By reason of our direct Importations of Diamonds, and our un- -
equaled manufacturing facilities, we are able to and do offer the most j

k beautiful creations In Jewelers' art, at extremely low prices. There Is i
moro to these statements than the mere wording ot them. We mean
what we say, and stand by our arguments. j

j ML Mo LICHTENSTEIN j

jj DIAMOND MERCHANTS I

I ZZ4 MAIN ST. OPP. KEINTYOIV
I MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

WATCH EXPERT 5

) REPAIRING. OPTICIANS. 5

t J OUGHT TO MAKE UP your mind J
8 i&WpV ?rHS? to buy your sPr,ne Shoes for 3
3 KSsSsSreW felfe? km Enster rlsht away- - 3
Ej imU Whon you look at tho beauty.

"7 iwlESF ll) Htyle and fln,ah ot our rOSTBR ii

i J? ! RS 1 lF Shoes, It won't tako ion? to dccldo
T n Wk I llV you wish to buy, especially

H m MOORE
! $3.50, $4.00 and $5 JO SHY

SIGN OP THE BIG SHOE.

For this week we offA j H
choice of any AWs or
Ladies' $3.50, $4-0- or H
$5.00 Shoe in the store H

Complete Lines;

Complete Sizes-- ,

Complete Widths.

No Reserve.

106 i Main.

fixes your J
clock ?' I

IWho
65

time.- -

for the f

fiALT LAKE. filW
-" i H

REQUISIT I
I DICTIONARY 'DEFINITION BE

) U "PR. (REK-"V7I-SIT- ,) A. RI jH
I I QUIRED BY THE NATURJ

I OP THINGS, OR BY CTRCTEDr u
: $ STANCES; NECESSARY; II-- ! .

$ DISPENSABLE. If " 'WOT
t; BATH REQUISITE ONE ,

1 OUR RUBBER SPONGE, jH
2 COSTING FROM 25 CENTS 0)

I S2.00 THE SPONGE, AN)
1 FINE IMPORTED BAT!
i MATS, AND ENGLISH BAT-

TOWELS. I

t MAKE YOUR BATH A COM lHU FORT AT SMALL EXPENSE.! 'H

1,
3top.

this

g

Donnan Rj

Reavis will m
Remove About 9
Marcli 23 t I
3234 Mmm I

"Ths Z. C. M.I. : H
: I will be opposk." Jt

i inrrri imj nfi

. LOOKS LIKE VJ
n I i??ING' D0N'T I MM
i "r'd llko t bc M MM
v feirti sprint; como unci tl M
f- W&1 hcax thc swish of fffl
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'

'Phone 2000.

ON ALL CAR LINES. fV MM
Try It the Next Time You M

S. O. BWINO. Proprietor. flLv
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